Housing, traffic, growth top SLO’s mayoral race agenda

By Karen Kendoor

MAYORAL candidates Allen K. Settle and incumbent Ron Dunin will be sitting at opposite ends of the table Nov. 6 when San Luis Obispo voters enter the voting booths.

Voters will weigh the issues of housing, traffic, growth and water to tip the scales in favor of one of the candidates.

"Cal Poly projects an increase of 400 students next year," Dunin said. "There will be no room for natural growth."

Dunin said the answer to this is to build more housing that would be acceptable and affordable from the standpoint of the student.

Dunin also strongly supports a Greek Row. He'd like to begin a local Greek Alumni Committee to address itself strictly to establishing a Greek Row.

"The enthusiasm of the students... to start a Greek Row would sort of dissipate because students would graduate," Dunin said. "If we have a body like that, there will be a continuity."

Dunin also supports plans for a Greek Row whether it be at the airport, as proposed, or not.

"Under no circumstances, however, am I planning to pressure those who already have a house in the city to move out there," said Settle. "That's simply unfair."

Settle also approves of less expensive group housing such as married-student housing, dorms for freshmen, handicapped housing and housing for visiting faculty.

Traffic congestion also falls hand-in-hand with overcrowding problems. Settle classified traffic circulation into three categories. First, he said, modified traffic plan is needed to permit traffic to run smoothly through downtown.

Second, the street system should be modified to discourage trucks from going through residential neighborhoods.

And lastly, the flow of traffic from such streets as Santa Rosa and Broad should be dispersed so it doesn't flow through the residential neighborhoods.

Men's Cross Country runs over Humboldt

By Barbara Courson

Goin' to the chapel and you're gonna get ma-a-a-ried?

Get a first-hand account of what it's like on "the other side"
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 200 words and include the author's name, address, phone number and major/title.

Letters may be dropped in the Opinion Editor's box in room 226 of the Graphic Arts Building. If you wish to express a lengthier opinion, contact the Opinion Editor at 716-1143 for a possible guest column assignment. The Mustang Daily editor and staff reserves the right to edit letters and columns for length, clarity and factual content.
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Which bank account gives you the best value?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alpha® Account</th>
<th>Other Accounts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If your bank doesn’t give you the kind of value BoDA does, it’s not on the ball. To open an Alpha Account, drop by a location listed below.

Bank of America
San Luis Obispo Branch
1105 Higuera Street
At the corner of Higuera and Santa Rosa
(805) 595-5106

SLO BREWING CO
Upstairs, 1119 Garden St.
SLO 543-1843

MON. DINNER = Chicken & Fries $3.99!
TUES. DINNER = Fish & Chips $3.99!
WED. DINNER = HUGGE, famous Brewery Burger (as seen on TV). $2.99!

Check out our BREW BOX.
A gallon of pure brew to go. And the 5-gallon Party Box!
Hyuck. Hyuck.

HAPPY HOUR & A HALF!
2 for 1 BEER!
5:30-7pm, Mon-Fri!

MOJO NIXON & SKID
ROPER with Special Guests
Evan Johns & the H-Bomb!
Wed., Sept. 27th!

SLO TRANSIT
NEW!!
EXPANDED SERVICE
FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS
STAFF AND FACULTY
6:25 AM - 10:40 PM
Starts Sept. 11, 1989
For Info Call 541-BUSS

Upstairs, 1119 Garden St. SLO 543-1843

Brewster, the SLO Brew Turtle™ ©1989

If you need to contact us, please use the form below.

100 Napa Park Arton Massachusetts 01720

問合せ先：デジタル日本DEC
デジタル日本DECは日本ディスプレイインプロメット株式会社を指します。
MAYOR
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Settle said he favors expansion of the Salinas Dam in San Miguel at the northern tip of the county, a series of groundwater wells to be kept on line as a backup reserve and live-stream diversion during the winter months.

He does not advocate trucking in water from other areas.

Dunin agreed the water situation is serious, but not an emergency.

"With conservation and the groundwater program, we will prevent the emergency," Dunin said.

Groundwater will supply approximately 4,000 acre-feet. This will account for half the city's water supply, Dunin said. The other 50 percent should be supplied by yearly rainfall.

Like Settle, Dunin also supports diverting streams and expanding the Salinas Dam as backup plans. Dunin would also like to use desalinization and recycled water for landscaping.

"I think we should never again be held hostage to such bad planning so far as the water supply is concerned," Dunin said.

The Second Edition
For Unblemished Copies

We have the machines and the team to make your resumes shine, your flyers get noticed and your reports polished clean and professional.

The Second Edition can do it All!

Located on the Lower Level of the University Union
(805) 756-2848

JUST DO IT...
C.P. CREW

Men's & Women's Crew Meeting!
Wed. Sept. 27 7 pm
In Science Bldg B-5
Thurs. Sept 28 11 am
In Fisher Sci Rm 286

Cuddly Collectibles
The New KODAK KOLORKINS Toys

Now, buy selected KODAK Films, Video Cassettes, Batteries, or Cameras, or bring your film in for photofinishing using KODAK Paper or the KODAK COLORWATCH System. Save the proofs of purchase to send for your FREE cuddly KODAK KOLORKINS Toy.

Check our special in-store certificate for details, including other qualifying KODAK Products. Offer expires December 31, 1989.

Discounted Prices

MIKES
COPY & GRAPHICS

WE HAVE MOVED!

Come see us in our new location at:
17-D CHORRO ST. SLO
(Corner of Foothill & Chorro)

Quality Copies • Self-Serve Copiers
Macintosh & LaserWriter
Desktop Publishing • Printing
Laminating • Stats & Halftones
FAX Service • Binding & Padding

544-3625

TEXTBOOK REFUNDS
STOP
FRIDAY
OCTOBER
SIXTH
Men impress at Humboldt invite

By Rob Lorenz

On a hilly course at Humboldt State University, Jim Sorensen of Cal Poly's cross country team was looking to leave Dennis Pfeifer of Humboldt State in the dust. But Pfeifer was looking to do the same.

So the two proceeded to kick toward the finish line. From one mile out. Sorenson and Pfeifer finished in identical times, but Sorensen got the win by out-leaning Pfeifer at the tape. After running a full 10-kilometer course, Sorensen got the win, and the course record of 31:43, by a split-second.

The win was a forecast of things to come for the Mustangs on Saturday. Five Cal Poly runners finished in the top 10 on the course that will host the Western Regionals in November.

In cross country scoring, a team's score is determined by the top five finishers from each team. With Cal Poly's top five runners placing in the top 10, the Mustangs easily won the team title with a total of 27 points. The closest team to Cal Poly was Nevada-Reno, which totaled 63 points.

Coach Tom Henderson said the most important aspect of the race was that the Mustangs ran effectively as a team. He said running as a team will be the single most important factor in the success of the season.

Tim Campbell took third place for the Mustangs, coming in less than a minute behind Sorensen and Pfeifer. Steve Neubaum and Scott Peterson took sixth and seventh place for the Mustangs, and Mike Parrot rounded out the scoring for Cal Poly by coming in 10th.

Freshman Scott Hempel also had an impressive showing for the Mustangs, taking 12th in a time of 32:58.

On an entirely different course in an entirely different part of the state, Hempel's twin brother Matt was busy leading the Mustang's "B" squad to a win at Westmont College on an 8,000-meter course.

The "B" team won the meet over Point Loma, Westmont College and Southern California College with a point total of 34.

Gridders suffer season's 1st loss

By Rob Lorenz

About a year ago, Cal Poly and Angelo State staged a low-scoring, defensive struggle at Mustang Stadium that ended in a 15-8 Mustang victory.

On Saturday the Mustang football squad traveled to San Angelo Texas to face Angelo State again, but this time the results were entirely different.

Offense was the order of the day as the two teams combined for a total of 65 points, with Angelo State getting the better end of the deal with a 45-20 victory over the Mustangs.

Angelo State scored the game out of reach with a second-quarter 21-point outburst, and never looked back. The Rams took a 35-13 lead into halftime and coasted to the win, adding to their point total with a touchdown in the third quarter and a field goal in the fourth. Cal Poly, meanwhile, could only muster a single touchdown in the second half on a 12-yard pass.

They're our way.

Better algorithms and chip design help you finish much faster and more accurately than their way. So, whether you're in engineering, business, finance, life or social sciences, we've got the best calculator for you. For as little as $49.95. Check it out at your campus bookstore or HP retailer.

There is a better way.

© 1989 Hewlett-Packard Company 10112085
MUGGING

From page 1
the attack and about 28 knocked
the assailant out in a matter of
seconds."

"We believe that the highest
form of self defense is to stop the
attack before getting physical," said Tesoro.

Tom Elliot, one of the three in-
structors of the class, said they
"teach to strike, strike until it's
over."

Model Mugging was started in
1972 by Marc Thomas, an ad-
vanced martial artist, in response
to the rape of a friend.

FOOTBALL

From page 3
from David Lafferty to Joe
Fragiadakis.

After two straight 100-yard
performances, Todd Henderson
was held to just 44 yards.
The loss was the worst for
Coach Lyle Steeckich in his three
years at Cal Poly.

The #1 Choice of Cal Poly Students

Because people want to
see results . . .

AEROBICS PROGRAM

- Remodeled Aerobics Room
- High Techn Floor
- High Powered Sound System
- The HOTTEST Certified Instructors
- Cardio Funk
- Muscle Conditioning
- Fat Burner
- Stretch Class
- Circuit Training
- Ab Class

WEIGHT ROOM

- Stamina Life Cycle Life Rower
- Recumbent Bikes/Gravitation
- Full line of ICARUS machines
- Nautilus Circuit
- Largest Selection of FREE WEIGHTS
- on the Central Coast
- Personalized Training Instruction

Bring this ad into Maloney's and receive a 10% discount on a
1 year cash membership or enrollment fee on the
"Continual Membership"

ph. 541-5180
543-0771
3546 South Higuera #190 *plus maintenance fees

Macintosh

Rental

kinko's

the copy center

OPEN 24 HRS

943-0771

Plant & Basket

Sale

September 26, 27 & 28

9am-3pm

University Union Plaza

Sponsored by:
The O. H. Department
and El Corral Bookstore

El Corral Bookstore

Macintosh

Rental

kinko's

the copy center

OPEN 24 HRS

543-0771

Little

Bangkok

THAI RESTAURANT

OPENING SPECIAL

20% OFF

(with coupon)
valid til 10-31-89
Mon-Sat: 11:00 am-9:00 pm
Closed on Sunday
(805) 543-4413
12735 East Los Osos, CA 93401
(Across from Bowling)
We Help People Make Financial Plans
Tax-Sheltered
Annuities
Rosemary Manchester
Certified Financial Planner
543-3466

THESE ARE THE PEOPLE WHO HELPED YOU STRIVE FOR SUCCESS.

COME AND JOIN THE FUN'
Wed 9-27-89 Bldg 24Rm113 7 30pm

Tues Sept 26 8pm in the Cal Poly
Meets every Tuesday 7pm FOB 24B
HISPANIC BUSINESS STUDENT ASSOC.
COME LEARN ABOUT THE PROFESSION
DRINKS ALL WELCOME.

RECREATION SPORTS HAS ALL
NEED BETTER CREDIT? Who doesn t
LOOKING FOR PARTNER CALL 481-9734
Futon With Frame and Cover Full
Size Call 580-ALL Very Good Cnd 461-3961

We are looking for a FUN
PERSONAL ORGANIZER & FARM COMPANION
for Journalism Dept. Familiarity
with WORK PERFECT helpful. Work
students staff and faculty. Pay
$10/hr. Available anytime. Call
543-8700 swing by the Int’l Programs Office
(FM 169) anytime. 

Roommates
FEMALE NEEDS TO SHARE Room to
in campus. 756-3651 541-405
SUN Room for rent in Center Circle
Call 230-5260 or 230-5261

Homes for Sale
ABF, BEST OFFER $399,900
EXCEL CONDO LOW MILEAGE 543-8206

Stereo Equipment
STEREO CD 5 DISCS 600 1 CD
PLAYERS, 160+ WATTS PEAK.

For Sale
MINI BOAT (10 FT) $400
Dishes, Appliance & Dining Room Stuff
EL RANCHO 12 BY 24 $9,995
BRAND NEW FREE SHIP TO CALIFORNIA.

Business Directory
RESUMES
SUN LU N RESUME SERVICE
1525 California Blvd • San Luis Obispo • California 93405 • 805/543-466

SECOND EDITION COVER CENTER
Resume Service in the UU 756-2848

RECRUITER/FLAIR Outlets
RACE BAY TO GO: 201-203
Free List of all the least
201-209

Rental Housing
AABR Best Price Condos & Homes
LAW OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL
451-3432

Buying a House or Condo For a
FREE LIST of all the least
343-9877

Homes for Sale
ABF BEST OFFER $399,900
EXCEL CONDO LOW MILEAGE 543-8206

Rental Housing
AABR, Best Price Condos & Homes
LAW OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL
451-3432

Buying a House or Condo For a
FREE LIST of all the least
343-9877
Hello! I'm Milt Souza, owner of Atascadero Food 4 Less. After 25 years in the grocery business, it is a pleasure to bring this new and exciting way to shop to our community.

At Food 4 Less, we are committed to bringing you the lowest possible prices on quality meat and produce as well as the name brand grocery items you are used to seeing in other markets.

There are no membership fees, and you don't have to buy big quantities of an item to enjoy the low everyday prices. You're invited to shop 24 hours a day.

My goal with Food 4 Less is to make it your "Biggest Little Store" in San Luis Obispo County. I have hired over 100 employees from our community and we're always ready to provide you with the fast, friendly service that you deserve.

We combine the "mom and pop" philosophies with the warehouse concept—you have the best of both worlds.

- The lowest every-day grocery prices in the county
- No membership fees, everyone's welcome
- Open 24 hours, 7 days a week
- No size or minimum buying, Buy 1 can or 1 case, same low price per can
- National brands, private labels, and local favorites
- Special green tag savings

Our name says it... And Our Prices Prove It!

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

8360 EL CAMINO REAL
(Between Santa Rosa & Curbarii Exits On 101)
ATASCADERO